




































Since it was abandoned
by Portugal in 1975, East
Timor has undergone

revolution, civil war, invasion
by nelghlioring Indonesia
and famine. The trade

toll of Timorese lives lost
is estimated to be
upward of 100,000.

: 0 doub: ttere are raon

remote places, partic-
1 ularly on TicDor, as Is
land on the eastern

tnnge of the far-flung
Indooeslan aiciilpei-

: ago (see map below].
I but a Sunday mom-
ing last ytatr, tbe vil
lage of Ualolan!, In
land from East'

i Timor's sDulbem

' coast, cotild bave
served as a metaphor tor the cod of the
world.

1 walked among thousands of people
huddled ttigether. from the ootdtiits of
tbe village to its ravaged center. Men.
women, children — all shared tbe look

t of deprivailoi to the limits of
adurascc: trail bodies clothed

1.

MCSTTIVOB

upang

A mother holtitng her chUd at a foo*KHttribt»tloti site ia Baucau. East Timor, h September 1979. I»ght; Eas> Ttewrese waiting last Jiae to- a Red
rood. Now under Indonesian cMtrtrii Thnor has aitvanced from sfanafton to malnutrition.
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I'Kuumi

-d faces uttering mute
bkiated bellies of ehUdm

over waists so scrawny that
the smallest taiee had to bold up their
sturts or lose them.

Through the open doors of tbe village
church, the chants of prayer could be
beard. Recently patched Mes showed
bow heavily the ̂ urch had been hit by
tiava! sbellfire during the Indonesian
invasion of December 1975. Ittside, a
large congregation sat on the bare
floor, singing in Portuguese tbe Roman
Catholic liturgy. But no pnest offlclat-
ed; the fervent prayers were offered in
tbe face of an empty altar. Standing at
an open side door, a girl u
as the others, no dder than 12 years, ii^
toned a new chant whenever the chorus

thinnedand faltered.

Tbe deserted scbodhouse, also
marked by the bombardment, stood
across the square. On one wall, some
one had scrawled. "Death to tbe trai

tors," also In Portuguese. By now. how
ever. after years of dvil war among
East Timorese and war against Indone
sia. ix> one recalled which factloo tbe

wordsappUedio.
The war was over at the time of my

visit in January 1960, despite sporatilc
guerrUla acticm against the iMSonestan
occupiers that coitinues to this day.
Dismal and ntelancholy as tbe scenes I
saw were, it fContinuedon PogeU)
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was really not the end of the
world, nwse whom I saw were
survivors, those vdio had
graduated hnom starvati<m to
malnutrition. The great dying
was ending. Indonesia's be
lated call to the world com-

muni^ for help had beoi an
swered, largely by the United
States, which had also hir-
nished most of the weapons
that Indonesia used for its in

vasion — although the United
States intCTded that these

weapons be used (mly for Indo
nesia's self-defense.
Indonesia's hold on East

Timor is secure, but its annex-
atimi of the former Portuguese
colony has not been recognized
by a majority of members of
the United Nations. In last

year's voting on the annual
question in the United Natitms
General Assembly, cmly 35
countries, including the United
States, sided with Jakarta.
But there is no fire in the an

nual debate; East Timor is too
remote, it seems, to deserve
serious attention. It was a

backwater even of the Portu

guese empire that collapsed
after the Lisbon revolution of

1974. An island divided when

the Portuguese and Dutch
clashed there in the 17th cen
tury, Timor had remained
colonized — if not pacified —
more from force of habit than
for any benefit it offered to its
conquerors. West Timor be
came part of indq)«ident In
donesia with the rest of the

Dutch East Indies in 1949.

Indonesia's invasion of East
Timor, occurring in the same
year as the Communist victo
ries in Indochina, never be
came a major issue in the
world, but in the United States
and Australia small groups
centered in universities con

tinue to protest their Govern
ments' acquiescence in the act
offeree.

There is substance to these
protests, even if, at their most
extreme, they degenerate into
hyperbole — accusations of
"genocide" rather than mass
deaths from cruel warfare and
the starvation that accompa
nied it on this historically food-
short island, of American com
plicity rather than acquies
cence. True, President Gerald
R. Ford and Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger visited
Fresident SidKarto in Jakarta
on the eve of fite airbmne ami

naval Invasion, but there Ts no

evidence that they discussed
with him the impending at
tack. In&mesia, vast, popu
lous, rich in petroleum and
strate^c minerals, and em-
idfatiaiil]^ anti-Commuriist, is
deemed ioo valuable a fiFl«Dd
by the West to risk oifUnding it
fUr having committed aggrhs-
sion and AnacMuaa against so
minor a lawl and peqile.
The progress toward obllv-

left it, with <ndy a minute frac
tion of its preannexatimi fxgxi-
lation of about 650,000 edu
cated ill the colonizer's lan

guage and fewer still in any
other. Little is known about

events in East Timor since the

invasion, because Indonesia
has reinforced its newest prov
ince's isolation, and the bulk of
the testimony has come from
highly partisan members or
supporters of Fretilin, the
Revolutionary Front of East
Timor, which governed for
four mtmths until the Indone
sian onslaught and whose
armed resistance lingers on.
The vast majority of East
Timorese have suffered

mutely and passively.

□
East Timor's descent into

the abyss began on Aug. 11,
1975, when the people of Dili
awoke to the sight of armed
men patrolling the streets of
their torpid colonial capital.
The Timorese Democratic
Union (U.D.T.) had staged a
coup against the colonial Gov
ernment. Four days later, the
Central Committee of Fretilin,
U.D.T.'s principal rival; an
nounced the mountains
behind Dili, to which most of
its members had fled, "a gen
eral armed insurrection
against all traitors and ene
mies of the people."

In the final act of futility that
had marked more than four
centuries of Portuguese rule,
the Governor and his adminis
tration abandoned the East
Timorese to chaos and civil
war and embarked, under the
cover of the waning night of
Aug. 26-27, for the safety of the
offshore island of Atauro.
Their arms remained to fuel
the battle — most of the
army's weapons going to
Fretilin, the most left-wing of *
the three parties formed in the
heady aftermath of Portugal's
revolution, and those of the po
lice to U.D.T., the gradualists
who ostensibly favored slow
progress to independence
under Portugal'is aegis.

What followed U.D.T.'s dis
astrous "whiff of grapeshot"
can be summarized: Fretilin made
^xid its armed insurrectitm. By the
end of August it had gained control of
Dili. Before September ended, it had
drivmi most of the U.D.T. forces into
Iiukmesian West Timor In disarray.
Indonesia made clear its unwilling
ness to accept Fretilin rule by early
October, striking with full military
fbrce to seize three towns across the
international border. But except for
this strip, Fretilin controlled East
Timor insofar as any central force
can exercise a hold over the forbid
dingly mountainous and largely road
less interior.

In mid-November, Indonesian
forces mice more began to edge east
ward. Late cm the afternoon of Nov.
28, vdien the sea breeze usually light-

Portuguese flag that it had left flying
despite the Government's desertion,
and proclaimed the Democratic Re
public of East Timor.

Two days later, on the Indonesian
side of the border, leaders of U.D.T.
and Apodeti — the third major party
that sprang up after the revolution in
Portu^l, and which espoused joining
Indonesia — presented Adam Malik,
then Jakarta's Foreign Minister, with
a declaration of integration. On the
morning of Dec. 7, Indonesian para
troopers landed in Dili and Baucau,
the territory's second largest town,
landing craft discharged waves of sol
diers on the beaches and troops
poured across the frontier. Fretilin
resistance was heavy, and on Christ
mas Day, Indonesia, a nation of 135
million, brought ashore massive rein
forcements.

When 1975 aided, Fretilin had been
driven into the interior with much of
the civilian population, but it had sal
vaged much of its fitting strength
and leadership. A new phase of war
fare began, witnessed only by those
who did battle and by their victims.
Indonesia banned the press — this
continues with rare and closely shad
owed exceptions to this day — as it
proceeded with the task of "pacify
ing" its new possession. Word filtered
back to Jakarta that fighting and
casualties were heavy, that much of
the population remained in the moun
tains with Fretilin and that the East
Timorese were suffering.

Early in 1978, reports began to cir
culate in the Indonesian capital that a
possibly decisive turn had occurred
and large numbers of East Timorese
were fleeing to Indonesian-held areas,
telling of waning Fretilin control and,
more importantly, critical shortages
of food and medicines. Their physical
appearance bore witness to this.

By September of that year, Indone
sia felt the tide had turned sufficiently
in its favor to invite a large party of
ambassadors and journalists to visit
Dili and nearby sites where recent
refugees from the mountains had
been gathered. What the group saw
and heard convinced most of its mem
bers that famine and illness of fright
ening proportions were abroad in
East Timor.

Fully a year later, the first interna
tional aid shipments reached the is
land. Tens of thousands had died, be
fore and during that wasted year.
How many? Figures as frightful as
200,000 have been advanced. An Indo
nesian census, recently completed but
not made public, puts the population
at 552,000. This would be more than
100,000 fewer East Timorese than the
last published Portuguese statistics,
dating to 1974, showed.

The belated relief effort, by all ac
counts, has been effective, and East
Timorese are no longer dying of hun
ger or untreated ills. Indonesia or
dered the two inteniati<mal relief
flproups that it allowed to work in East
Timor to wind up their emergency
operations at the end of last year .

□
Those are the bare bones of the East

Timor story — but crucial questions
remain unanswered. Why did the East
Timorese elite, whatever its political
differences, drive the colony so
quickly into murderous civil war?
Why did Portugal abandon East
Timor befbre any pressure had be&o
exerted on its administration and
forces? Whv did TndnnASin Intawana



roundings presented an aspect remi
niscent of the other Portuguese colo
nies in the aftermath of the Lisbon

revolution. I saw in Dili, as I had in
Mozambique, Angola, Guinea-Bissau
and Cape Verde, gross underdevelop-
ment, unrelieved as it was in Angola
and Mozambique by glossy capital
cities with huge slums. The paved
roads of the capital petered out into
dirt tracks even closer to the dusty
town than in the laiger African pos
sessions. Instead of slums, there were

clusters of flimsy shacks, grafted onto
the edges of Dili, that housed the in
digenous population.
When I visited one of these at mid

day, families were eating their meal,
a mash of boiled tubers topped with
some greens and spiced with chilies.
What had they eaten in the morning?
The same, they said through my inter
preter. And what would the next meal

be? The same. On the Indonesian side

of the island, I had been told by a West
German doctor who had been there

for two years that the population was
chronically malnourished, living on a
diet very short on proteins, although
(m both sides of the border cattle were

plentiful and the unfished ocean
swarmed with protein-rich seafood. It
is a measure of Dutch and Portuguese
colonial neglect that the East Timo
rese were never taught to take advan
tage, in any systematic way, of the
food sources available. Even in times

of peace, with the populations pursu
ing their generally seminomadic way
of life, Timor and the other islands of
the Lesser Sunda group are victims of
frequent crop failures and spells of
hunger.
The Portuguese Governor of East

Timor, Col. Mario Lemos Pires, re
ceived me graciously in a comfortable
comer of his huge office, guarded by
two East Timorese in glistening white
uniforms and feathered headdresses

who flashed swords and smiles. He
was of the new breed, a military man
sent after the revolution to oversee

decolonization. It would not be easy
here, he said. In East Timor, there
was not just one liberation movement
to which Portugal could hand over its
authority, but three relatively large
ones and two minor groups, all newly
formed.

East Timor had three options and
would have to exercise a choice, Colo
nel Pires's assistant for political af
fairs, Maj. Francisco Mota, said.
They were immediate independence,
gradual progression toward freedom
under Portuguese guidance or inte
gration with Indonesia. He did not
think the last had much support. The
Portuguese Army's last remaining
task was to maintain order and edu

cate the East Timorese to exercise

their choice before many more
months.
I was directed to Fretilin headquar

ters to look for some of its leaders.
They were in the countryside educat
ing villagers, I was informed by a
group of friendly youths in their teens
and 20's, milling about a hut under a
big tree at the edge of town. The boys
inquired about my nationality and ex
pressed admiration for the United
States based largely on Muhammad
All and blue jeans, which some were
proudly wearing. They sheepishly
sang a song when asked about Freti
lin, and my interpreter, a man sympa
thetic to the Portuguese revolution,
said he could not follow its meaning.
One teen-ager had the names of Marx
and Lenin tattooed on his forearm. He
and his friends giggled when asked
about their significance, and giggled

again when asked why they were gig
gling.
I had met the U.D.T. leadership at

the airport in Kupang, the capital of
West Timor, awaiting the plane that
took them and me to Dili. Surprising

ly, for an independence movement
committed to a residual Portuguese
role until East Timor eventually
gained its freedom, the three leaders
seemed in close harmony with the
senior, uniformed Indonesian officials

The faces of those in the large
resettlement areas, where perhaps half of
East Timor's population has been
gathered—to provide necessary services,
say the Indonesian authorities, to
keep the people imder control, say others-
reflect the horrors of war, famine
and occupation.

seeing them off. They had
been to Jakarta, they told me
(m the plane, and had been cor
dially received by a number of
ministers. They had also vis
ited Macao, Taiwan, Japan
and Australia. The 34-year-old
U.D.T. president, Francisco
Xavier Lopes da Cruz, a grave
and heavily bearded man,
asked me to dinner at his

house the following night.
His house was simple, befit

ting a minor customs official.
He explained his movement
and the others, discounting
Apodeti because, he said, inte
gration, although he would ac
cept it if it were the people's
choice, was unpopular. He de
scribed Fretilin as a divided

movement. The established

leaders, Francisco Xavier do
Amaral (his senior in the cus
toms department, who had
completed his educatimi for
the priesthood and whom he
described as a friend) and
Nicolau Lobato, were Roman
Catholics, but others, studmts
who had returned from Lisbon

after the revolution, were full
of Communist, even Maoist,
ideas and rhetoric. A coalition

between Fretilin and U.D.T.

had broken apart, said Mr.
Lopes, and Fretilin people in
the hills had taken to beating
up U.D.T. members and
breaking up their rallies.
"Maybe we'll have to teach
them a lesson," he said as a
parting remark.

□
Two days later, Mr. Ixqies

staged his futile coup, provide
ii% the impulscrfor the Fretilin
oHmtercoup and the Ind(me-
sian interventiffli. In Novem
ber, Mr. Levies was among
those petitioning Indonesia to
accept East Timor into its re
public. Whoi I visited Dili last
year, Mr. Lopes was Deputy
Cfovemor, livUig in a luxurious
house, and the new owner of a
20-acre coffee plantation. I
wondered, after the fact,
whether he had struck a deal
with Jakarta to create the
omditions fbr annexation.

The recent publication in
Australia of a series of secret

diplomatic documents — later
suppressed by the Govern
ment — sheds some light (m
this question. In a situation
summary for the Australian
Foreign Minister, soiior aides
wrote: "Other very delicate
sources (which are being
brought to your attrition sepa
rately) suggest that U.D.T.
acted with at least some fore
knowledge of the [Indonesian]
state intelligrace coordination
body."

The summary omtinues by
noting that the Dili radio under
U.D.T. control was appealing
to Southeast Asian nations to
send help, including armed
fbrces, and it omcludes: "The
broadcasts provide the pretext
for Indonesian intervention in
Portuguese Timor. All this
stops well short of proof of In
donesian collusion with U.D.T.
But if the Indonesians were in
tending to intervene, they
could have hardly stage-man-
aged the scene any better."

The presumption of a link
between Indonesian military
intelligence and U.D.T. is par
alleled by the persistent alle
gation, made 1^ East Timo
rese iMKtile to Indonesia but
not affiliated with Fretilin,
that Major Mota and a col
league from the Portuguese
Armed Forces Movement,
Maj. Silverio Jonatas, collabo
rated with Fretilin in order to
bring about immediate inde
pendence, thus freeing Lisbon
from costly further responsi
bility in the decolonizatimi pro
cess. Friends of Fretilin do not
deny the clos^iess between
the most radical Fretilin lead
ers and the two Portuguese
majors, and Fretilin's quick
access to noost of the arms and
munititms stores of the Portu
guese military provides addi
tional evidence.

Dispatches from Australia's
Ambassador in Jakarta, Rich
ard A. Woolcott, provide the
most revealing insights into
the American posititm as Indo
nesian interventitm drew near.
Reporting on Aug. 17, the
envoy cabled: "[United States
Ambassador to Indonesia
David D.] Newsom told me
last night that he is under in-



structions from Kissinger per
sonally not to Involve himself
with the Indonesians on the

grounds that the United States
is involved In osough problems
of greater Importance over
seas at present. The State De
partment has, we imderstand,
instructed the embassy to cut
down Its reporting on Timor.
'*! will be seeing Newsom on

Monday but his present atti
tude is that the United States

should keep out of the Portu
guese Timor situation and
allow events to take their

course. His somewhat cynical
comment to me was that if In

donesia were to intervene the

United States would hope they
would do so 'effectively,
quickly and not use our equip
ment.' "

The Australian dispatches
also illustrate what was prob
ably Indonesia's principal
motivatitm for intervention:

the fear of President Suharto,
and the military officers
around him, of Communism.
The cables report conversa
tions with Ambassador New

som, in which Gen. Yoga Suga-
ma, director of state intelli
gence, suggested that U.D.T.
was pro-Moscow and Fretilin
pro-Peking. Mr. Newsom
tried, and failed, to persuade
General Sugama that Portu
guese socialism, with which
the g^eral linked U.D.T., was
strongly anti-Communist.
The cables also report that

Ambassador Newsom warned

General Sugama that the use
of American arms in East

Timor could endanger future
military assistance, and that
he hinted it would provoke a
negative reaction in Congress.
Mr. Newsom's analysis
proved correct. Such criticism
of the invasion as was heard
from the United States arose

in Congress, where committee
hearings continue to provide a
forum for views critical of In
donesia. From the outset, the
Administration of President

Ford declared its acceptance
of the Indonesian action, while
conceding that the East Timo
rese had not been given an op
portunity for an act of self-
determination.

Officials at the American

Embassy in Jakarta, now
headed by Ambassador Ed
ward E. Masters, profess not
to remember or never to have
known what their predeces
sors reported in 1975. Explain
ing the Ammican positiim,
which was limited to halting
the weapons flow for six
months, embassy officials cite
reasons of state. Indonesia,
th^ point out. Is a valued ally,
a third-world country that
takes pro-Western positions, a
founder-member of the non-

aligned movement that Is

sternly anti-Communist, and
an important petroleum pro
ducer (accounting for 5 per
cent of American Imports)
that does not, they say, use the
commodity as a political
weapon. Indtmesla Is also de
scribed as a Moslem nati(m

that is not hostile, a reliable
supplier of several raw ma
terials, a country in which
American investment exceeds

$4 billion and which Is strategi
cally situated athwart vital air
and sea routes between the In

dian and Pacific oceans.

American officials show

signs of embarrassment when
asked why the United States
takes so lenient a view of the

annexation of East Timor

when Vietnam's invasion of

Cambodia and creation of a

puppet government, stopping
short of outright annexation,
have met with such strong
American opposition on the
ground of violation of princi
ples of international conduct

As in Vietnamese-occupied
Cambodia, the East Timorese
use every possible occasion to
make a foreigner aware of
their unhappiness over foreign
occupation. In the more than
four years since my previous
visit. East Timor had become
a country broken in body and
spirit The 1978 Indonesian of
fensive — in which American-

supplied aircraft played a
major role — had reduced
Fretilin to a handful of guerril
las and brought the people
down from the hills to the

coast, famished, sick, naked
or in rags.
Indonesia initially turned a

deaf ear to Western requests
to be allowed to bring in aid.
Finally, in January 1979,
Adam Malik, now Indonesia's
Vice President, told Bishop
Edwin Broderlck, executive
director of the American or

ganization, Catholic Relief
Services, that it could begin a
program of food and medical
assistance.

But bureaucratic delays,
typical in Indonesia, put off
the first survey of n^ds by
Francis X. Carlin, Catholic
Relief's director in that coun

try, until May. What he saw
continues to haunt Mr. Carlin,
a Philadelphian with long ex
perience in Asia.
"The first group I saw...

about 120 of them - • • were just
down on the floor with ail that
they owned, which didn't
amount to anything. The mili
tary had given them some
com. Their bellies were bloat

ed, their eyes huge and empty,
their limbs scrawny. Their
skin was dry and scaly, and
they were unbelievably dirty.
"Hunger was killing not just

the veiy young or the very old,
but it was so bad there it was
killing those in the prime of
life. Many of that first group
were definitely beyond recov
ery. Wherever we went after
ward, people were skeletal
and totally deprived of food
and clothing. The Indonesian
colonel with me said, 'Move
fast.' I couldn't move fast
oiough."
The Moslem fasting month,

when many services cease
functioning in Indcmesia, and
what Mr. Carlin termed "in

ternal delays" betwem Catho
lic Relief and the United States
Government (which under
wrote most of the assistance),
kept aid from arriving until
September, a year after the
ambassadors, including Mr.
Masters, had seen the first vic
tims.

The ill and the starved were

on their way to recovery when
I saw them because, Mr. Car
lin said, those who could not be
saved had died by then. But
their spirits seemed perma
nently wounded. The faces of
those In the large resettlement
areas, where perhaps half of
East Timor's population has
been gathered — to provide
necessary services, say the In
donesian authorities, to ke^
the pe(g>le under omtrol, say
others—reflect the horrors of
war, famine and military oc
cupation.
The stories of some East

Timorese who oppose Indone
sian rule but are not affiliated
with any of the East Timorese
parties suggest a typical
Southeast Asian war — in

which craelty knew few
bounds and both sides {Hished
and pulled a largely unpoliti
cal people In order to deny
them to the "enemy." Eventu
ally, the superior numbers and
equipment of the Invader suc
ceeded in reducing Fretilin to
perhaps 600 guerrillas who are
still In the mouhtalns — and
still capable of sporadic at
tacks and thus of provoking In
donesian reprisals, arrests
and mistreatmmt of innocent
East Timorese.

"Above all, the people want,
more justice," a Timorese
priest said recently. "They
feel the moral injustice. Their
rights are not respected. No
one can talk. And they are
worried about food. There is
not enough land in the villages
where they have to stay, and
they haven't the health or the
strength to make new fields.
You have to eat to have

strength."
The priest hesitated, then

sadly resumed. "I think it is a
situation beyond our force. I
think it is the destiny of small
countries. We have to

accept." ■

Compliments of
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.  Koinpa*'Ac.LATGAB ABRI "81. Hari pertama Latiharr Gabungan ABRl '61, Ilabu kemarin
berlangsung di Baucau dan Los Pales. Di Baucau latihan bempa gerakan mercbut
Baucau yang diduduki musuh dengan cara "mobud" (mobll udara) oleh pasukan
Kopassandha yang diturunkan dari Helikoptcr selelah sebelumnya diadakan
tembakan-tembakan roket oleh pesawat buru-sergap OV-IO "Bronco". Sctelah
Baucau direbut, kemudian diadakan latihan "air landed" oleh pasukan Kopasgat Di
Los Palbs, latihan berupa "linud" (lintas udara) oleh pasukan Kostrad. Satu batalyon
pasukan pada pukul 08.00 diteijunkan dari delapan pesawat Hercules d^am waktu
bersamaan sekaligus, sementara buru sergap OV-10 memuntahkan tembakan-
tembakan untuk "pembersihan". Hari Kamis ini latihan berupa pendaratan amphibl
di Laga, juga di l^mor-Timur. Gambar menuitjukkan pasukan diteijunkan dalam
latihan *Xinud" di Los Palos.

KOMPAS March 26. 1981

Photo caption

ARMED FORCES JOINT EXERCISES '81. Wednesday was the first day of the
Armed Forces Joint Exercises * 81 held in Baucau and Los Palos. In Baucah
the exercises took the form of an assault on enemy occupied Baucad
using airborne Kopassandha units dropped from helicopters in the wake of
a rocket bombardment by counter-insurgency OV-10 "Broncos". After
the seizure of Baucau, further exercises were undertaken by Kopasgat
troops landed from the air. In Los Palos, exercises were carried out
by airborne Kostrad troops. At 8.00 am one battalion was dropped
simultaneously from eight Hercules aircraft backed up by counter-
insurgency OV-10 "Broncos" pouring in fire-power for "mopping-up" purposes
Today, Thursday, the exercises will take the form of amphibious landings
in Laga, also in East Timor. The picture shows troops being dropped
during the airborne operation at Los Palos.



AB Thursday March 26, 1981

THE RE-OCCUPATION OF BAUCAU EAST TIMDR

Baucau, Wednesday

At dawn on Wednesday, March 25, the Armed Forces Joint Exercises '81
were launched with an attack on Baucau which for the purposes was considered
occupied by the enemy. The event was witnessed by the Minister for
Defence and Armed Forces Commander, M. Jusuf accompanied by observers
comprising senior officials of Hankam, Pangkowilhan, members of

Parliament, the local Governor, editors, PWI, journalists, the Head of
Dharma Pertiwi, Mrs E. Jusuf, and other Armed Ebrces leaders.
The attack on Baucau was carried out by an airborne invasion of a Para-
commando unit dropped by helicopter following a rocket bombardment
on the target below by counter-insurgency OV-10 "Broncos" which continued
to provide air cover. Meanwhile Karsa Yudha conducted an offensive

smashing enemy ̂ sitions around Baucau with a view to preparing an
area for an airborne landing, m a short time Baucau was secured and

the Indonesian flag successfully hoisted in place of the enemy flag.
After the capture of Baucau a 'rapid-strike' company flown in from Dili
conducted an airborne landing to occupy positions around Baucau.
During the rooming airborne battalion 502 also landed following an
air strike into the paratroopers landing target. After the successful
capture of the target area, forward enemy positions around Los Palos

were smashed. Los Palos was successfully seized and occupied.
An operation designed to coordinate Sandhi Yudha troops and the local

territorial apparatus followed resulting in the formation of the Udara
Tahap I base.

The Armed Forces Joint Exercises *81 covered two-thirds of our country
and served to evaluate the Minister of Defence's policy of forming
a strong, preventstive force.

The Armed Forces Joint Exercises '81 provided a means of measuring
the capacity, skills and integrity of troops as well as testing the
supply of equipment and new Armed Forces weapons.

Today, Thursday, the Armed Forces Joint Exercises '81 will be continued
with amphibious landings in Laga, East Timor.

Photo caption

The picture above is one part of the Armea Forces Joint Exercises '81
showing paratroopers attacking Baucau East Tiiiior to capture it from

eneny invaders.

f  Laou Bflucflu. Pegi fiari ttu tclah I
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Pendudukan kembali Lanii
Timor Timur

Baacaa, Raba
Latlhao Gabangaa ABRI

tahan 1981 Harl Raba tanggal 25
Maret dinlhari telah dlmulal
dongan-pcrrbiiun Lano Baucau
Jang dldalam scenario dlgam.
barkan seolah olah (elah didudald
motuh. Periitlwa Inl ditaktlkan
<rieh Mcnteri Hankain/Pangab
lenderal TNI MJaraf bescria
para penlnjao jang tcrdtri dari
para pejabat teras Hankam,
Pangkowllhan, Kepala Staf
Angkatan dan Kapoiri, Pangdatn,.
para anggota DPR, Gobemur
TCepala Daerah, Plmplnan
Redaksl penerblUn. PWI,
Wartawan serta Ketaa Gmam
Dhamna PertJwl Nj. EJutuf dan
pfmplnan plmplnan ABRI
lainnja.

^Pcrebulan Lanu Baucau ini
dilakukan dengan serbuan
niobud (mobil udara) sepasukan
Para Komando jang diturunkan
dari helikopier, setelah
sebclumnya dilakukan tembakan
tembakan rokel dari pcsawat
buru scrgap OV-10 Bronco ke
sasaran dibawah yang diianjutkan
dengan perlindungan dari udara.

Sementara ilu dilakukan pula
serangan Karia Yudha,
pcnghancuran terhadap pos pos
musuh disekitar Lanu Baucau
dalam rangka penyiapan daerah
f^ndaralan mobud. Dalam waktu
aingkal Lanu Baucau felah dapa»
direbut dan Sang Saka Merah.
Putih berhasil dinaikkan setelah
n)enurunkan benderalnusuh.

^ Setelah Lanu' Baucau dapat
direbut dilakukan pendaratan
udara l^onipi Pasukan Cerak
Ccpaf yang diterbangkan dari Dili
untuk pcngirian pos pos disekitar
Lanu Baucau. Pagi hari itu telah
pula drlakukan pendaratan
Bafalyon Lintas Udara S02
dtmana rtbelumnya dilakukan

tembakan tembakan dari udara
kedaerah sasaran penerjunan
pasukan. Setelah sasaran berhasil
direbut. selanjutnya eselon
serbuan melakukan pehghan-
curaii pos>pos depan musuh
disekitar Los Palos. Los Palos
berhasil direbut dan diduduki.

Cerakan selanjutnya adatah
mengadakan koqrdinasi dengan
pasukan Sandhi Yudha dan
aparat aparat territorial setempat
yang berarti dengan demikian
Tumpuan Udara Tahap'l telah
dapat dibentuk.

Latihan Gabungan ABRI .
l®hun 198! yang mencakup
daerah seluas meliputi dua

pertiga wiiayah tanah air ktta
meropakan evaluasi dari hasil*
-kf bijak.sanaan - Menhankam/Pa*
ngab dalam membentuk
kekuaten pcnangkal yang

. tangguh. ®
Latgab ABRI tahun 81 ini

merupakan upaya mengukur
kemampuan dan ketrampilan
percrangan dan ketangguhan
pasukan serta uji coba berbagai
peralatan perlengkapan maupun
persenjataan ABRI yang baru.

Ha'ri Kamis ini Latihan
Gabungan ABRI tahun J981
diianjutkan dengan pendaratan
Aniphibi di Laga Timor Timur.
(AB/Q

Gambar di atas adalah satu
bagian dari Latgab ABRI
'81 diittana nampak pener-
jun payung untuk merebut
Baucau Timor Timur dari
serbuan lawan. (Photo :
AB/Meliala). i
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Photo caption

^^Phibicus lauding. ™i-«. ^
at Laga on Thursday sr,mi„g. ;aso involved in the exercise were
French nade an.phibious AMX tanks which n,ake up the Am,ed Fbrces
newest tanks.

Excerpts from accompanying article

The exercises involved more than in- nnna more than 10.000 troops, 90% of them young
graduates from military school.

Operations were also conducted in Biak (West Irian) and Maluku,
whole program of exercises will finish on April 1, 1981

ew FNC weapons, will replace the M-16 weapons currently used by
the special units.

Modem French made AMX tank«; ^ « a.
'  greater capacity and range, will

replace the obsolete RnccianRussian tanks now in service.

The exercises were followed by a meeting of Armed Forces heads in
Ambon.
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Senate

EAST TIMOR

y Mr. TSONGAS. Mr., President, on past
occasions I have expressed concern over
the tragic situation in the former Portu
guese colony of East Timor, and have
suggested steps that might be taken to
help remedy the situation. Last year nine
of my colleagues joined me in expressing
some of these concerns in a letter to then
Secretary of State Muskie, We spoke of
the need to maintain and expand an in
dependent international presence In the
territory, in lierht of continuing reports
of armed conflict and the jailing of large
numbers of political prisoners. Our letter
also underscored iihe plight of families
who have been separated by the cwi-
flict—of those who have wished to leave
East Timor for Portugal and Australia
but have been prevented from doing so.
I have reiterated these points several

times and have also stressed the need to
open East Timor to the news media and.
ultimately, to find diplomatic means to
bring this conflict to an end. Last week,
marked 6 years since Indonesia invaded.
East Timor.
Recent information I have received

only confirms the necessity of these and
other measures. In October, Amnesty In
ternational released a report on the
Timor situation that once again drew at
tention to accounts of summary execu
tions and "disappearances" carried out
by the Indonesian forces, as weU as to
arbitrary imprisonment, primarily but
not exclusively on the offshore island of
Atauro. For .6 years these prisons have
been closed to inspection bv neutral in
ternational humanitarian agencies.
Reports from Roman Catholic sources

in East Timor have indicated that a re
cent Indonesian military offensive in the
territory could lead to serious food short
ages in the coming months, among a
civilian population still recovering from
the Cambodia-like catastrophe of 1978-
80. A similar report appeared in the No
vember 26 edition of the Boston Globe.
International relief agencies should be
allowed to establish sufficient food stock
piles in East Timor to avert' further
disasters'.

Only a few days ago,. I received a copy
of a letter, dated November 19^ from a
distingui^ed Roman Catholie cleric in
East Timor. The letter details the most
gruesome (ff atrocities, and warrants our
closest attenticm. Uhfoitunately, T have
not been able to adequately substantiate
the number of people killed as reported
in the letter. It is very clear, however,
that the conflict continues and that in
nocent Tiinorese people are being killed.

Mr.. President, for the benefit of my
colleagues I ask that the excerpts from
the priest's letter be printed in the
Recoup, followed by the above mentioned
Amnesty International document and
the article from the Boston Globe.
The material follows:
Lettsb Fbom Roman Catholic Pbiest

(Dated November 19,1981)

The news, from Timor is qutfe bad. How
ever it is necessary to have the courage to
receive it, considering that it is based on the
truth. ^
With the mUitary operation that took place

in July, August, and September, it seems
as if a cyclone had swept Timor from end
to end, leaving the island in a true tragedy:
The death of innocent children of two to

three years of age, pregnant women and de
fenseless people massacred only because
they did not want to lose their identity
among the nations of the world. Approxi
mately 500 people were accused and killed
without hesitation or pity, exclusively for
the crime- of not wanting to mtegrate into
the Republic of Indonesia, preferring above
aU to be slaves in their own independence to
being well)-off under the paw of others. After
all this we* come to the conclusion that the

nUlitary cperation undertaken by Indonesia
inr Timor not. only did* not produce the de
sired effect, but was actually counterpro
ductive. The question of Timor cannot be
resolved by shooting, only through dialogue.
But let us leave this to the pcditicians,

considering that the policies adopted until
now have been an authentic disaster. The

Indonesians would like to excuse themselves
with material development which they
would like to undertake. However, how can
there be authentic development without the
participation of the Timorese people, who
are now reeling from hunger^ disease and
all kinds of physical misery? The greatest
wealth Timor is the Timorese people, with
out which everything else would have no
sense. Let me ask God to enlighten men so
that they can understand that above all it
is human dignity that should be valued, in
accordance with the teachings of the last
Paspal Encyclicals.



Statement on Behalf op Amnesty
International

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for this op
portunity to present Amnesty Interna
tional's concerns In connection with the
Committee's consideration of the question
of East Timor.
The areas addressed In this statement are

those which fall within the specific mandate
of the organization: Amnesty mtematlonal
seeks the release of "prisoners- of con
science"—persons who have been Imprisoned
for the non-violent exercise of their beliefs
for their ethnic origin, colour, sex, language
or religion. It works for fair and early trials
for all political prisoners and on behalf of
prisoners detained without charge or trial.
It opposes without reservation the death
penalty and torture or other cruel, Inhuman
or degrading treatment- or punishment.
As Amnesty International noted in a

statement before this committee last year
and again in a statement to the Special Com
mittee on Decolonization's Sub«-Commlttee
on- Petitions, Information and Assistance In
June 1981, It was evident that violations of
the human rights within the mandate of
Amnesty International continued to t-ake
place In East Timor. To Am-nAnfy
Internationl's concerns In East Timor as pre
sented on those occasions: Amnesty Inter
national has been concerned that Timorese
have "disappeared" aftei surrendering under
the terms of amnesty guaranteeing their
personal safety after being captured; that
others who had surrendered to or been cap
tured by Indoneslaii forces have been sum
marily executed; that large numbers of per
sons have been detained without trial, some
for the full period since the Invasion, and
held In harsh prison conditions which con
stituted cruel, inhuman and degrading
treatment or punishment.
Information received by Amnesty inter

national since June indicates that gprounds
for grave concern remain.

Since June. Amnesty International has
received reports that a number of persons
who had "disappeared" were in . fact killed
shortly after being taken into the custody
of Indonesian troops. These Include three,
persons who were reported to have "disap
peared" in early 1979: a 17-year-old student
named Maria Gorete Joaquim, who "disap
peared" with her uncle, Leopoldo Joaquim,
and two young men, Filomeno Alves and
Manuel Exposto, who had been well known
in Dili before the Indonesian invasion as
members of the popular musical group, Os
Cinco do Oriente. A third member of the
musical group, Onorio Perelra, about whose
fate Amnesty International had previously
received information, is now report^* also to
have been shot and killed by^ Indonesian
troops in early 1979. Amnesty International
feels that the clrcuznstaBces of these deaths
must be investigated thoroughly.
In recent months Amnesty Intematlmial

has received more extensive reports about
the imprisonment without trial of large
numbers of East Timorese. These reports in
dicate that in two> places of detention, the
former Dili District Prison i(Oadeia Comaroa
under the Portuguese administration and
still known as the Comarca) Mid the island
of Atauro off the main island of Timor, at
least 2,000 persons are detained. Those held in
the Comarca are repoted to be predominantly
former combatants, although an unknown
number of them are former Timorese soldiers
of the Portuguese Army who did not engage

in. combat against the Indonesians, while
othexv, beUeved; tof-have taken part in fight
ing Uie Indonesian invasion, have been im
prisoned without trial since immediately
after the invasion in December 1976. Amnesty

• International drew the Committee's atten-
tion last year to- the harsh conditions and'
poor diet: in the Comarca which seriously
endanger prisoners* health.

Since June 198(1 Amnes^ International has
received continual reports of persons being
held on the Island of Atauro to the North of
the main island of Timor. According to in
formation received by the oreanlzatton, those
taken to the island are civilians held simply
on suspicion of being sympathetic to the In
dependence cause. Tn some cases, their fam
ilies have- been compelled to accompany
tbem. Once on Atauro, they are required to
build their own quarters and grow their
own food; There are reported to be grave
shortages of some essential foodstufTs. Tn-
formatlom on the conditions In which they
are heW Is sparse and hard to obtain.

Amnesty international would again like to
stress, as it has on previous occasions, that
it cannot regard the information available
to It on the human rights situation in East
Timor as comniete, primarily because of the
strict prohibition imiposed by the indonesian
occupation forces which prevents unhindered
access, to the territory and the free flow of
information from it. The organization has
received other reports indicating detainees
are being held In other places, both on the
mainland of Timor and on other offshore
islands. Although it cannot confirm these re
ports, Amnesty International considers that,
together with the recent weil-founded re
ports of imprisonment in Dili and Atauro.
they give urgency to its earlier recommenda
tion that the International Committee of the
Red Cross be allowed to undertake tracing
and prison visitation programs in East Timor.
Amnesty International has now accumu

lated considerable evidence that East Tim
orese taken Into the custody of Indonesian
occupation forces have been and continue to
be treated in violation of international
standards, whether their fate be imprison
ment without trial, extra-judicial execution
or "disapipearance". Amnesty International
remains concerned that the Indonesian Gov
ernment still has not responded to the rec
ommendations made to it in April 1980
for the protection of the hiunan rights of the
people of East Timor.
Amnesty International presents these find

ings to the Committee in the belief that they
are relevant and important to your consider
ation of the question of East Timor.

[From the Boston Globe, Nov. 26, 1981]
POBTUCtTESB NeOLIGENCE CITED IN EaST TiMOR

War

(By Peter Wise)
Lisbon.—^Military documents released last

month by the Lisbon government show that
the negligence and lack of discipline of Por-
toguese troops stationed on the former
^rtugueee colony of East Timor nourished
the outbr^k of civil strife between rival
independence movements and facilitated
the 1976 invasion by Indonesia. More than
200.000 died in these hostilities and the en
suing famine.
The controversial documents, kept secret

since they were compiled in 1976 and 1976,
were disclosed by the center-right Demo
cratic Alliance coalition government to end
speculation touched off by a recent docu-



mentary on state-run television network.
In the program, left-wing leaders of the 1974
"Revolution of Flowers" were accused of
vacillating during secret talks with the In
donesians, thus easing the way for In
donesia's 1975 invasion of East Timor, a
remote island 300 miles off the northwestern
tip of Australia.
Three prominent Socialists and several

other personis are filing defamation s\iits
against the authors of the program. They
claim the program deliberately set out to
discredit the left. But the two Journalists
concerned and the government^appointed
head of the television network maintain that
the documentary was an objective narra
tive of events, compiled after four months of
research.

The controversial documentary has finally
brought the question of Timor—up until now
known here as the "silent Vietnam"—to
the forefront of Portuguese politics, sparking
a bitter, three-way confrontation between
the center-right Democratic Alliance, the osp-
positioii Socialist Party and the military
Council of Revolution, a left-wing constitu
tional watchdog and a holdover from the
early days of the revolution.
The dociunents released by the government

indicate that two factors created the climate
of instability in East Timor that led to civil
war and later served as a pretext for the in
vasion by Indonesia—^an operation carried
out with US-supplied arms and endorsed by
successive Washington administrations.

First, following the overthrow of the Sala-
zar dictatorship in Lisbon in April 1974, rev
olutionary euphoria spread quickly from
Portugal to troops on Timor. Several Portu
guese officers and their troops defected to
Timorese independence movements while
several other units were so undependable
that they were taken off the island. Political
differences among Portuguese military com
manders had "serious repercussions both at
civilian and military levels," the report says.
By August 1975, "The Portuguese army no

longer held decisive power on Timor," the
documents conclude. "This breakdown of
military command created the conditions for
civil war" when fighting broke out between
rival independence movements last month.

political and military situation on the island
slipped out of his control, forcing him-to
withdraw his troops in August 1975.
Another of the hitherto secret dociunents

is a 200-page report on the conduct of the
Portuguese military in East Timor compiled
in 1976 by a four-man military commission
at the orders of left-leaning President Anto
nio Ramalho Eanes, then chief of the armed
forces. The commission is strongly critical
of Col. Pires for not using force to halt the
fighting between rival Timorese factions.
The release of the dossiers is highly com

promising for the Socialists, and in particu
lar for the left-wing soldier-politicians who
led the 1974 Portuguese revolution. The gov
ernment maintains that its only motive for
publication was "the public's right to know."
But the Council of Revolution says that by

declassifying secret military documents that
discredit the left, the government is using
the case of East Timor for political ends.
Although the present dispute is about

where the blame lies for the tragedy of Timor
and is centered on the events of 1975, the
furor has also cast a harsh light on the pres
ent government's unsuccessful attempts to
do something about the plight of the East
Timorese today.

Catholic Church sources in East Timor re
port that an Indonesian army "cleanup"
operation against nationalist guerrillas still
holding out in mountain areas could lead to
renewed famine.

Since mid-September, security forces have
been sweeping east and west through the
island in a plncer movement aimed at driving
out resistance fighters, says the Australian-
based organization. Action for World Devel
opment.

All male islanders between 15 and 50 and
many women and children have been con
scripted to help round up their countrymen.
Schools and public departments have been

. closed, say the church reports.

This mobilization has taken the Timorese
' away from their lands during the vital crop-
sowing season and threatens a serious food
shortage, the church contacts say.
In the wake of the Indonesian invasion in

1975, thousands died from starvation and
"The colonial armed forces did not have the disease when crops were destroyed.
capacity to intervene" and the Portuguese
withdrew to an offshore island where they
maintained a "symbolic presence" until the
Invasion by Indonesia five months later.
Second, the indifference of political parties

in Lisbon toward the decolonization of re
mote East Timor worsened the insecurity of
the traditionally anti-Indonesian islanders.

Timorese refugees recently arrived in Lis
bon say one of the factors holding back
thousands who iiWsh to fiee the island is the
difficulty in obtaining Portuguese passports.
Meanwhile, the Portuguese diplomatic initia
tive launched a year ago with the aim of
securing self determination for the islanders
and a rapid solution to their vast humanl-

leaving them "convinced that Portugal would tarian nroblems has so far shown no results/
abandon the territory" and exacerbating the ^
struggles between rival groups. The docu
ments say the pressing problem of decoloni
zation of the richer, more densely populated
African colonies, where Portugal had been
at war for several years, relegated the ques«
tion of Timor to a minor priority.
Portugal's post-revolutionary governments

were against maintaining a link with Timor,
disapproving the financial aid necessary to
develop the Island, while diplomatic efforts
by successive Lisbon governments were not
able to pressure other powers into opposing
the Jakarta aggression towards Timor, the
reports conclude. .
The principal document released by the

government was written by Col. Lemos Pires,
who was appointed military governor of the
island by the revolutionary government in
November 1974. His 700-page report to his
military chiefs in Lisbon describes how the


